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INTRODUCING OUR NEW PREMIUM FORMULA!

Made with high performance blend of 
tackifiers, natural and synthetic wax for 
superior adhesion

Mineral Bubble Gum fragrance

Hand poured in California

100% recycled packaging

A percentage of sales are donated to 
environmental partners and organizations

COLD (Bone)

9°C to 17°C / 48°F to 64°F
REF. AWU620 - AWU620B (BOX 84 U)

COOL (Grey)

14°C to 20°C / 58°F to 68°F
REF. AWU621 - AWU621B (BOX 84 U)

WARM (Yellow)

17°C to 23°C / 64°F to 74°F
REF. AWU622 - AWU622B (BOX 84 U)

TROPICAL (Orange)

21°C to 27°C / 70°F to 94°F
REF. AWU623 - AWU623B (BOX 84 U)

PREMIUM BLEND
Born in 1983 in Encinitas, California, Bubble 

Gum surf wax has grown over the years to 
give the best grip on your surfboard. 

Used by the best surfers in the world 
Bubble Gum provides a complete range 
to match with all types of surfing: 

THE ORIGINAL
The Bubble Gum Original formula has 

been keeping surfers stuck to their boards 
since 1983. 

Dont let the fun scent fool you, our 
original formula is used for serious grip in 
every condition by top surfers all over the 
world. 

Using only the finest ingredients and 
made in the USA.

BASECOAT (Green/85gr)

All Temperatures
REF. AWU605 - AWU605B (BOX 84 U)

COLD (Purple/85gr)

16°C / 60°F  & Below
REF. AWU601 - AWU601B (BOX 84 U)

COOL (Blue/85gr)

14°C to 20°C / 58°F to 68°F
REF. AWU602 - AWU602B (BOX 84 U)

WARM (Orange/85gr)

18°C to 23°C / 64°C to 74°C
REF. AWU603 - AWU603B (BOX 84 U)

TROPICAL (Red/85gr)

23°C / 72°F  & Up
REF. AWU604 - AWU604B (BOX 84 U)

BUBBLE GUM
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Made with high performance blend of 
tackifiers, natural and synthetic wax for 
superior adhesion

Mineral Bubble Gum fragrance

Hand poured in California

100% recycled packaging

A percentage of sales are donated to 
environmental partners and organizations

COLD (Bone)

9°C to 17°C / 48°F to 64°F
REF. AWU620 - AWU620B (BOX 84 U)

COOL (Grey)

14°C to 20°C / 58°F to 68°F
REF. AWU621 - AWU621B (BOX 84 U)

WARM (Yellow)

17°C to 23°C / 64°F to 74°F
REF. AWU622 - AWU622B (BOX 84 U)

TROPICAL (Orange)

21°C to 27°C / 70°F to 94°F
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PREMIUM BLEND
Born in 1983 in Encinitas, California, Bubble 

Gum surf wax has grown over the years to 
give the best grip on your surfboard. 

Used by the best surfers in the world 
Bubble Gum provides a complete range 
to match with all types of surfing: 

THE ORIGINAL
The Bubble Gum Original formula has 

been keeping surfers stuck to their boards 
since 1983. 

Dont let the fun scent fool you, our 
original formula is used for serious grip in 
every condition by top surfers all over the 
world. 

Using only the finest ingredients and 
made in the USA.

BASECOAT (Green/85gr)

All Temperatures
REF. AWU605 - AWU605B (BOX 84 U)

COLD (Purple/85gr)

16°C / 60°F  & Below
REF. AWU601 - AWU601B (BOX 84 U)

COOL (Blue/85gr)

14°C to 20°C / 58°F to 68°F
REF. AWU602 - AWU602B (BOX 84 U)

WARM (Orange/85gr)

18°C to 23°C / 64°C to 74°C
REF. AWU603 - AWU603B (BOX 84 U)

TROPICAL (Red/85gr)

23°C / 72°F  & Up
REF. AWU604 - AWU604B (BOX 84 U)
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Stickier than gecko feet . . . more grip 
than double sided tape . . . you get the 
idea.

 Bubble Gum Surf Wax Top Coat is a firm, 
tacky top coat designed to go over your 
existing wax.

Put it on, comb it up and get after it! This 
edition, Pineapple Express gives the strong 
waft of fresh cut pineapple.  Enjoy!

COLD-COOL (Yellow/85gr)

Under  20°C / 69°F
REF. AWU618 - AWU618B (BOX 84 U)

WARM-TROPICAL (Orange/85gr)

Over  20°C / 69°F
REF. AWU619 - AWU619B (BOX 84 U)

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS
There are very few world-class surfers who 

also design and shape boards.

Rob is one of only a handful of surfers from 
any generation, whose relevance has stood 
the test of time, a testament to his surfing 
ability and character.

ORGANIC WAX
Rob's Organik Blend (R.O.B.) is an Eco 

friendly high performance wax blended by 
Rob himself using renewable resources and 
natural coconut oil scent.

Even the packaging for R.O.B. is all about 
being green. The label is recycled paper 
that bears the responsible forestry seal, 
printed with soy based on presses powered 
by clean wind generated energy.

A percentage of sales is donated to the 
Rob Machado Foundation which supports 
several educational and environmental 
organizations.

COLD (Purple/Blue Smiley)

16°C / 60°F  & Below
REF. AWU614 - AWU614B (BOX 84 U)

COOL (Blue/Green Smiley)

14°C to 20°C / 58°F to 68°F
REF. AWU615 - AWU615B (BOX 84 U)

WARM (Yellow/Purple Smiley)

18°C TO 23°C / 64°F TO 74°C
REF. AWU616 - AWU616B (BOX 84 U)

TROPICAL (Orange/Blue Smiley)

23°C / 72°F  & Up
REF. AWU617 - AWU617B (BOX 84 U)

ROB MACHADO



Dry Wax Remover Kit
The Magic Bubble gives you a dry alterna-

tive to cleaning your board of old wax. 

No liquid, no mess, just scrape off as much 
old wax as you can with the enclosed 
scraper, using gentle pressure in circular 
motions, the Magic Bubble will remove old 
wax and restore your board to a smooth, 
dry and clean service. 

Perfect for applying a fresh new coat of 
Bubble Gum Surf Wax.

Kit includes:
1 Magic Bubble (Dry wax remover pouch)

1 Wax Scraper

1 Wax Storage Box

1 Bar of Bubble Gum Base Coat

1 sticker.

REF. ATU304 

MAGIC BUBBLE

All Natural Citrus Wax Remover Kit
Get your board super clean and wax up 

with a fresh coat.

Kit includes:

1 Citrus wax remover bottle (240ml)

1 Micro Fiber Towel

1 Wax comb

1 Sticker

REF. ATU305

citrus kit

WAX COMB + BOX
Keep your wax clean and neat in the 

Bubble Gum Wax Box. Secure closure 
insures that your wax won’t melt into 
the door pocket in your car - or open 
up in your pack. Comes with a 
snap-on removable comb/scraper.

REF. AWZ007

WAX COMB 
Our Wax Comb is shaped to comfor-

tably fit your hand while removing or 
scraping the wax on your surfboard. 
Perfectly sized with just the right 
combination of rigidity and flexibitliy, 
this wax comb is a must have.

REF. AWZ008

air freshener 
Get the sweet smell of Bubblegum 

surf wax in your car or home. You 
don't have to wait to go surfing to get 
the smell of surfing! 

REF. AZZ003

CITRUS ReMOVER 
Citrus wax remover bottle (240ml)

All you need to clean the area. Just 
apply it, let it soak in for a minute an 
remove it. The Wax Remover is 
biodegradable and non-toxic.

REF. ATU303
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The Smell of Surfing
Created from our surf travels across the 

globe, Bubble Gum Surf Wax Candles bring 
the scents and emotions of the surf world 
from Cape Town to Hawaii into your home.

Paraffin-Soy Blend with a zink free all 
cotton wick, intensely fragrant!

TUMBLER  GLASS
11oz Glass (Height 3 1/2" - Width 3 1/8")

REF. ZM004

CANDLE  TIN
4oz Travel Tin (Height 1.9" -Width 2.75")

REF. ZM003

COCONUT  SHELL
This is a real coconut half shell. Each one 

varies slightly in size. (Average 5"x 3")

REF. ZM002

BUBBLEGUM SCENT (PINK)
Our signature fragrance inpired by the iconic 

sweet scent of classic Bubble Gum.

COCONUT SCENT (WHITE)
A creamy blend of sun-kissed coconut, 

bourbon island vanilla and tropical blossoms.

MANGO PAPAYA SCENT (ORANGE)
Lucious fresh papaya, tree ripened mango 

and warm vanilla delight your senses in this 
aromatic blend.

RAINFOREST SCENT (GREEN)
Experience damp tropical greenery, exotic 

flowers and majestic bamboo as you wander 
through a lush forest. . .

TUBEROSE LEI SCENT (YELLOW)
The fragrant bouquet of a freshly made lei 

welcomes you to the islands . . .

WAIMEA SCENT (BLUE)
Captures the legendary big wave bay in all its 

fragrant glory . . .

CANDLES
Contain 20 Wax Bar
Fix it to your shop wall, fill it with bubble-

gum bars, and get eady to deliver wax !

Entirely mechanical.
No electric connection required.
Full stainless steel body.
Secured 2 points closure.
Functions with 2€ coins.

REF. YDW001

WAX  DISPLAYER

180 x 100 cm
100% velvet cotton

REF. XTP018

beach  TOWEL
PINK 
BLUE 
LIME




